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CHAPTER XX.—(Continued.) 
"Oh, weeding and toddling about 

picking up stones and—and doing odd 

Jobs generally,” answered David, who 
was beginning to get rather uncom- 

fortable under the Arc of her truthful 
•yes and the terrible directness of her 

Questions. 
1/ “In fact, you have made Isaac under- 

ling, laborer, slavey to your grand 
new gardener, Is that It?” she cried. 

“Oh, come now,” he began, but Dor- 
othy stood still In the road and con- 

fronted him angrily. 
“Is it so or not?” she asked. 
“Well, something like that,” he ad- 

mitted, unwillingly. 
“Is It absolutely so or not?” Dorothy 

•sked again. 
i "Well, I’m afraid It Is," said David, 
with a great air of making a clean 
breast of the whole matter. “You see, 

\ Dorothy, the old fellow never was 

much of a hand at gardening-” 
“He was good enough for us,” sighed 

Dorothy, In heart broken voice. 
"Yes; but Indeed he really was past 

his work, or I should never have 

thought of displacing him. And if it 

hadn’t been for you—that he was a 

good many years your gardener-” 
"Nearly forty years,” put in Dor- 

othy. 
“Well, of course, If it hadn’t been 

for that I should Just have replaced 
him without troubling any further 
about him. As it was, I made a place 
for him, and I gave hlrn ten shillings 
a week for what I could get better done 

by a boy for six.” 
“And tho cottage?” asked she. 
"Oh, well, of course, the cottage goes 

wnn me situation, answereu uaviu, 

who was getting rather sulky. 
There was a moment's silence; then 

Dorothy suddenly stopped and turned 
to face him. "David,” she flashed out, 
"you may be a good farmer, but you 
are a hard man, a hard man. One of 
these days you’ll come to be—but, 
there, what Is the good of talking to 
you? If long and faithful service 
will not touch your heart, wbat else 
will?” 

“There Is one thing which will al- 
ways have power to touch my heart,” 
be said, eagerly. "Shall I tell you 
what?” 

“No,” said Dorothy, wearily. “I prob- 
ably should not believe it. If forty 
years would not do it, nothing else 
could.” 

As she spoke she turned down the 
street which led to Palace Mansions, 
for she saw that It was hopeless now 

to try to prevent bis finding out where 
she lived; and, indeed, now that Dick 
was safely out of the country, she did 
not think that it mattered much. Da- 
vid, for his part, took advantage of the 
quiet side street, and spoke out what 
was In his mind. 

"Dorothy,” he said, "came back to 
the Hall, and I will show you whether 
I am a hard man or not; only come 

back and let us forget the past, nobody 
need know anything. I will never 

remind you of It. Only come back, my 
dear, and everything shall be as you 
wish—as you direct. I’ll send the new 

gardener to Holroyd, and Isaac shall 
be head gardener at the Hall, with a 

couple of men under him to do the 
work- Does that sound like being 
hard, Dorothy?” 

"Yes,” said Dorothy, coldly—"hard- 
est of all, because you would not hesi- 
tate to buy me, body and soul, through 
my compassion and pity for those poor 
unfortunate ones, who can not help 
thnmRpIvPR uni! rnn nnt flight airninsit. 

the hard power which your money and 
your strength give you." 

"Oh, Dorothy, It Is not so,” he cried. 
"I only ask you to come hack because I 
love you and want you. Besides. I 
can not bear to see you as you look 
now—tired and worn, and ten years 
older than when you turned your back 
on all your old friends for the sake 
of a fellow who has brought you to 

this.” 
"To what?" Dorothy cried, her eyes 

opening wide, and her tones expressing 
such astonishment that David fairly 
quailed before her look. 

"To a ghost of your old self,” he an- 
swered curtly. Uut It was all of no 
uas. Dorothy could be curt, too, on 

occaalons, and she was so thsn. 
"It seems to me that you are making 

mistakes all round. David," she said, 
coldly. "1 am not very well, and the 
heat haa tired me—but I am not what 
you tahe me for. 1 have been, thank 
Uud for It, a blessedly happy wife for 
many inontha. I will wish you govt) 
morning. David." 

She turned away without giving him 
time to say a word, and went as quick- 
ly as was possible toward her borne, j 
and wsat In without turning her bead 
to s»e what had become of him. As 
fur l>avtd Htevenson, he simply stood 
rooted to the spot where she had lef- 
him. until she disappeared from hu 
eight, then he look a step or two »» 

if to follow her, but changed hie mind, 
and retrace-1 hla step*, with a face Ilk- 
n thunder cloud. 

If« was so occupied with hts own 

thoughts and his own dlaappolatmen 
that he never hotbed a smart iiuuru 
sicd pair uhich was drawn up )u«t 
wlthtu tha corner of the quiet street 
hut Its occupant, US old. Whlt*-h*irsd 
gsnttegMM. hud not i>ed him. and led 
keen stock ml him sa he psseed David 
itiecsueoa would have lets son aide* 
nhty surprised if hu eoutd have heu'-l 
ths utdue which the same otd gentle 
mas gate hts ettiknta |uat after he 
had swung past “Nlv* that gnu 

tleman closely. Don’t lose sight of 
him.” 

"Yes, m’ lord,” said the servant, and 
hopped up onto the box, giving the 
order to the coachman. 

"AH right,” murmured that digni- 
tary In reply, then added In a lower 
voice still, "What's the old codger up 
to now, I wonder?” 

"Uncommon pretty girl,” answered 
Charles, In an equally low tone, 
"We've been after her some time.” 

“Who Is she?" 
"Mrs. ’Arris. Lives In Palace Man- 

sions," with a wink. 
“H’m! I wishes her Joy of ’lm,” said 

the coachman, screwing his face up 
Into a thousand expressive wrinkles. 

"Me, too,” said the footman, snig- 
gering. "HI, he’s going Into the Park,” 
whereat the coachman turned his 
horses In at Prince's Date, also, and 
they drove In abreast of David Ste- 

venson, who was looking no more at 

peace with the world or with himself 
than he had been when be turned into 
the High street, out of the quiet road 
In which Palace Mansions may be 
found. 

"Still faithful to Master Dick, or else 
the new-comer not attractive enough,” 
thought Lord Aylmer, with a sneer, 
as he gave a sharp, keen look at the 
tall young man’s lowering face. 

CHAPTER XXI. 
, THINK that David 

Stevenson had nev- 

er been In such a 

towering rage In 
his life as when he 
turned In at the 
Park gates and 
went swinging 

jr>v; along In the direc- 
tion of the Achll- 

\ les. For during 
those few moments 

when he watched her after she left 
him and before she disappeared into 
Palace Mansions, he had realized that 
she had gone from him forever. He 
realized that whether she was actually 
married or not, she was not for him, 
and he had suddenly become awaro, 
almost without knowing why, that 
there was a cause for her altered looks 
—a cause which would be forever a bar 
to the fond hopes which he had cher- 
ished during nearly all his life, certain- 
ly ever since Dorothy as a wee, tod- 
dling, soft-eyed child had come, fath- 
erless and motherless, to be the light 
and life of the old Hall and the very 
joy of Miss Dlmsdale's lonely hearth. 

So that fellow had got round her, 
after all—bis bitter thoughts ran, as he 
strode along—and all the worship and 
devotion of his life had been flung 

HAILED A CAB. 

aside as naught for the sake of a spe- 
cious tongue and a swaggering, army 
sort of manner. 

As a mutter of fact, Dick had not the 
very smallest shade of a swagger about 
him, but David Stevenson was the kind 
of man who Invariably Judges every 
man by a type, and to him an army 
man was a man who turned his toes 
out a good deal more than was neces- 

sary and said "Haw!" after every 
three words he spoke. That the man 

who had stolen Dorothy's love from 
him did neither of these things made 
no difference to David's conception of 
him. He had stolen Dorothy from 
him. and that was enough to make 
David endow him in his own mind with 
all the most hateful attribute# of hta 
detestable class. 

Nor did he even stop to consider that 
he waa distinctly unjust In crediting 
Harris with stealing Dorothy's love 
from him. Kor It Is Impossible to steal 
from any man what that man bail 
never had to lose, and moat emphati- 
cally he had never possessed one llltle 
tiny corner of Dorothy Strode’* heart; 
to be plain, Dorothy had always de- 
tested bin* 

Kor an hour or mere David strode 
about the I'ark till the etorm of fury 
which possessed him had somewhat 
calmed down, aud always ths smart 
victoria, with its pair of high stepping. 
Aery horses and lie fair of wwodro- 
fated, imperturbable servants la lh«tr 
white and trlmsea live rice, dogged hie 
steps n4 kept btiw fairly in slghi, wad 
at last David sum, <1 tit m 

"llama that supercilious eld brute,' 
be muttered, ae they passed him far 
the IneWLetb time. Ih*n he stood *1 
tfew ratUags a miaul# m two and 
thought hew slow li was wondered 
how www and women could bene te 
erwwl up and down In Itww, frwtttwg 
their Awe hueeea late a fever and never 
s«mag beyond w Not v pace 

He turned away from the row la to 
a side path, but the west metnawt he 

mw that the smart victoria had turned 
Into that road also. 

"Confound him, be must be watching 
me," he thought. Irritably, "and yet 
wbat should he want to watch me for? 
Oh. hang it. I’ll go home!” 

Without a moment's hesitation he 
turned his steps toward Apsley House 
and made his way out at the big gates, 
where he hailed a cab and gave the man 
the address of his hotel, and forgot 
about the white-haired old gentleman 
In the smart victoria. 

But the victoria was there, neverthe- 
less, following Immediately behind the 
modest cab; and when David got out 
and went Into the Grand Hotel, Lord 
Aylmer called to the footman: 

"Charles, I want you to take a mes- 

sage. Barker, stop.” 
Barker pulled up the horses beside 

the broad pavement and Charles got 
down to hear his lord’s orders. 

"Go Into the Grand and find out that 
gentleman’s name—don’t mention 
mine.” 

"Yes, m’ lord,” said Charles. 
Now, Charles happened to be an In- 

genious youth who was not troubled 
with any nice scruples about bis hon- 
or, and believed that the easiest wiy 
was Invariably the best way. Ho 
therefore, secure In the halo which his 
smart white and crimson livery was 

enough to cast around him, went Into 
the hotel and addressed himself to the 
stately bouse porter of the establish- 
ment. 

"X say, porter," said he, "my master, 
the Dook of Middlesex, wants to know 
the name of a gentleman Just come In 
—came In a ’ansom—tall, fairish chap, 
looks like a country gentleman." 

"D’year mean that one?” asked the 
house porter, taking Charles to a glass 
door leading to the reading room and 
pointing out David. 

"Yes, that's the one,” Charles an- 
swered. 

"Oh, yes; that’s Mr. David Steven- 
son, of Holroytl,” said the bouse por- 
ter. 

"And where’s Holroyd?” 
“A mile or two from Harwich,” an- 

swered the other. “At least, I heard 
him say so last night. Hls post-town 
IB 1UI TW IK. Li. 

‘‘Ah I yes—thanks. The Dook fancied 
he knoo him, but I fancy he was mis- 
took. Good day to you, porter." 

"Good-day to you, my fine cock- 
pheasant,” returned the big house por- 
ter, contemptuously; but Charles had 
already reached the door and was go- 
ing back, serene in the power of his 
own Impudence, to impart the informa- 
tion which he bad gathered to his mas- 
ter. 

"The gentleman’s name Isr Steven- 
son. my lord,” he said. "Mr. David 
Stevenson, of Holroyd, Harwich.” 

"Ah, yes,” and then the old savage 
pulled out his notebook and Jotted 
the name down without comment. 
"How did you find out?” 

"I said my master, the Dook of Mid- 
dlesex, wished to know, as he fancied 
he knoo the gentleman,” Charles an- 
swered, promptly. 

Lord Aylmer burst out laughing. 
"Ah! very clever—clever. Home.” 

"Yes, m‘ lord,” said Charles. 
Lord Aylmer laughed more than once 

on the way home; he was so Intensely 
amused at the Inventive genius dis- 
played by Charles, whom he had not 
before credited with much sharpness 
of that kind. He was a man who nev- 
er took the trouble to make subterfu- 
ges to his servants; If he wanted a bit 
of Information, he simply told one of 
them to get It, without caring what 
means were taken or giving any rea- 
son for wanting it. For Instance, he 
would never say, “Go and find out 
who that gentleman is,” and add, as 

ninety-nine people out of a hundred 
would do, "I think I know him”—no, 
he never troubled to do that; It was 

simply after the manner of the cen- 

turion, “Go anil find out who that Is?" 
(To be continued.) 

Unman Mechanism Require* Lubricant. 
“Oil Is always required for lubricat- 

ing. and the human machine is not an 

exception," says Mrs. S. T. Rorer, tell- 
ing how dyspepsia may be cured, in the 
Ladies Home Journal. “Kata, however, 
must In cases of intestinal Indigestion 
be used sparingly and carefully. Ten 
drops of pure olive oil once a day may 
be taken either after the noon or night 
meal. It may be put on a piece of 
bread and thoroughly masticated. Well- 
made butter is an exceedingly good 
form of fat. hut should bo used without 
salt. A teaspoonful of cream taken 
slowly, held In the mouth and then 
swallowed, will also answer the pur- 
pose. Hear In mind that a small quan- 
tity of any one of these frequently ad- 
ministered is much more easily borne 
than the whole quantity at a single 
doss.” 

The Sncred rice* of India. 
The Barred Area of India hava not all 

been extinguished. Tha moat ancient 
which still exist was consecrated 
twelve centurion ago In commemora- 
tion of tha voyage made by the I‘gr- 
ave. when they emigrated from Persia 
to India. The Are la fad Ave time, 
every twenty-four hours with sandal- 
wood and other fragrant material*, 
combined with very dry fuel Thla 
Are. In the village uf Oodwada, near 

Hu las r. Is visited by I'sraeea In targe 
numbers during ibe mouths allotted to 

the presiding genius uf Are. Cleveland 
Plain Healer. 

«»» II Me V* ear. a I uttae W k«n Me Pinna. 
fill It's nut safe to nluays Judge 

from appear an* «*a 

Awiggme That's true. We must 
wot imagine that every man hns horse 

| **nse who is constantly giving a kwa 
laugh. 

A« I* NwaM Me. 

Mmlth What* i tin ah Awing *<*•*■* 
Jones "few fall to pwt the auwMI in 

property* , a 

AoMth—"Why how's that*" 
J»n*e ’Tow should have ashed whs 

ha M doing WWW.” 

ill m_WXL 
Spaniards Attack a Reconnoitering 

Party From the Massachusetts. 

FIRE VIGOROUSLY RETURNED. 

The Knemy Compelled to Ketrest to the 

Wood*—The Yankee lie* a Hot llruah | 
With a Mpanluli Gnnlxiat—A Severe 

Flesh Wound to an American Sailor. 

Kingston, Jamaica, June 30.—A hot 
brush between somo Spanish troops 
and a reconnoitering party in steam 
cutters occurred at daylight yesterday 
morning in a small cove west of Morro 
castle. The Massachusetts' steam cut- 
ter, in charge of Lieutenant Harlow, 
entered the cove to take soundings and 
reconnoiter. When well inside the 
inlet a detachment of Spanish Infantry 
opened fire on the cutter from a block 
house. The fire was vigorously re- 

turned by the marines In the Massa- 
chusetts boat and also by marines who 
were in the New York's cutter, which 
was in charge of Naval Cadet Howell, 
and which hail followed in. The New 
York’s cutter was hit ten times and 
the rifle stock of a marine in the cut- 
ter of the Massachusetts was shattered 
hut by great good luck no one was hit. 

The Texas opened lire on the hill- 
side with her fl-pounders and the Vixen 
steamed right Into the cove and pep- 
pi-red the block house with her rapid- 
tire guns. 

Eventually the Spaniards retreated 
to the woods and the two steam cut- 
ters withdrew. 

The Yankee arrived here Thursday 
and Captnin llrownson reported that 
last Monday while off Clenfuegos a 

Spanish gunboat came out to meet the 
Yankee, evidently mistaking her for a 

merchant vessel. The Spaniard, how- 
»■>«*!, wnni nu»Y 111r» imniuni-, tuiuvu tuu 

and opened Arc, which was hotly re- 

turned by the Yankee. The latter 
chased the gunlx>at until the Spaniard 
took refuge in the harlx.r, whose forts < 

opened tire on the American vessel. 
Thereupon the Yankee engaged the 

e:” rn and western batteries, but see- 

in„ jo chance of catching the gunboat 
the Yankee withdrew. During the 
engagement a Spanish shell burst over 

the Yankee and a falling fragment 
struck a landsman named Kennedy, 
formerly an insurance clerk in New 
York City, inflicting n severe flesh 
wound on his right shoulder. He is 

expected to recover. The Spanish 
gunboat chased by the Yankee was 

about 500 tons and 200 feet long. The 
naval reserves who man the Yankee 
fought well. 

AGUINALDO’S LATEST MOVE. 
American* Invited to WI trie** the Formal 

Declaration of Independence. 
Manila, June 20, via Hong Kong, 

June 18.—Aquinaldo, the insurgent 
leader, issued a proclamation calling 
on the natives to assemble at Cavite on 

June 12, and inviting the Americans 
to be present at the ceremony of a dec- 
laration of independence. 

The Spaniards are making desperate 
attempts to regain their lost positions. 
Under American orders, the insur- 
gents nre holding back and playing 
elusive tactics that are cruelly ex- 

hausting to the Spaniards. 
To-day 800 native Carbineros desert- 

ed to the insurgents. They were orig- 
inally disarmed by the cuptain general, 
but recently were given their arms 

again. 

NO TIME FOR MANEUVERS. 
Great Britain Will Ul.|M-ii*e With the 

I'.ual Marine Kxerel*.*. 

London, June 20.—It is announced 
that Great Britain will not hold her 
usual annual naval maneuvers this 
year, which has caused much specula- 
tion as to the reason for this step. In 
some quarters, it is said, it is due to 
lack of coal, owing to the Welsh strike 
Hut in other quarters it is believed 
that imnortant events are in siirht. 

The officials of the liritish admirality 
decline to give their reasons for aban- 

doning the maneuvers, hut they say it 
is not i**cau»e of laek of coal, as ample 
supplies of fuel were secured previous 
to the strike of the miners in Wales. 

THE CONVOY OFF CAPE MAYSI. 
If the Kiptvtfd Npo-d IVm Maintained 

the Army Miuuld He Near Santiago. 
WasiiixotoX, June SO.—To-iuorrow 

the government hopes to receive word 
I of the arrival of the nrtuy of invaaion 
| off Santiago. If the expected s|svil 
i waa maintained the convoy thia morn- 

I ing should be near I'apc Maysl. the 
| eastern extremity of Cuba, ami should 
i lie entering on the «tretell towards the 

llrvt that awaits it. No direct news 

from the expedition has been received 
iiuce it left the liry Tortuga*. 

, 
ITALY'S MINISTRY RESIGNS. 
Wt*r m W m*N*' Mnl»« Hr t «Uuri 

!• Mf»ily !«• 

Kuvi, June 90. In I Hr ihamlrr of 
«U l«* tUy thr jminU'r, I Hr M*r 
t|ui« ill )«n*Uiki, iiiumuiivil 1)44*1 l)i# 
tuii.Utrv * Kirk wi** form***) \l«) II, 

Vu 14.1 V.l.iUM., 

N| m «<i, Mm Jnti.’ f » Tlw \Vfitn#)t * 
Urllrf I***** of U%% uf 

* tfiiM h*** ««Hh Vr% John Y Will- 
Uftt* uf IHU piyr *» .V* 

i itiitliM*) ill lU NyAiuiiui* *4Iu|McmI l Hr 
j oU)mri m4 4*1 Ur l»(igiw tUI U 

Im «*4tet i*4 inrmkmh Im llr liUyniU 
1 «‘ 4Wf* it t*MM|** H*U| mm) 

•u*k m4 (MhIuiU m 

trv t*4 ftvtitM b) I Hr firvftwMH. 
bA*4n4iyg HmmHa **4 ****** 
HMt. mm) Im 4m *H*t H U» *r 
iHH Uri# 4oImm tt4 pfltftlkMM M*i 
^fv4r4* ilni mttHttl ai*4 

CAUSE OF THE DELAY. 
Railroad Ofllelala Hay It Him the Oroai I 
Inrompeteory of Army Unmrtermaatrr*. 
Chicago, June 20.—A prominent 

railroal official who returned from 

Tampa to-day said: The delays attend- 
ing the transportation of troops from 
Tampa were caused by the lack of 

ability on the part of army quarter- 
masters, who seemed to be utterly 
unable to properlly discharge their 
duties. Many carloads of provisions 
for the troops were not handled 
promptly and their contents, in conse- 

quence, spoiled, and had to be thrown 
into the sea. The magnificent military 
system of the United States is defect- 
ive in the quartermaster's department. 
There is apparently a lack of quarter- 
masters who have a thorough knowl- 
edge of up-to-date rail as wall as ship 
transportation. It seems that the 

remedy for it is to give instructions at 
West l’olnt in transportation, so that 
nnny officers can supervise the work of 
this most important department and 
see that it is properly done. 

THINK MANILA HAS FALLEN. 
Washington HvIIctm That I>«way Has an 

Understanding With tha Insurgents. 
Wahiiihotos, June 20.—Dewey's re- 

port, taken in connection with the 
press reports, would seem to Indicate 
that Manila probably lias fallen by 
this time. One phrase used by the Ad- 
miral, that "they do not intend to take 
the city at the present time,” war- 

rants the belief that ho has reached a 

perfect undcrstAnding with the in- 
surgent leader, and that the town is 
not to be attacked until his pwn 
troops arrive. For some reason it is 
extremely desirable that such should 
lie the case and that Dewey should re- 

ceive the surrender of the town in per- 
son, rather than forc« the Spaniards 
to surrender to the insurgents and 
thereby afford a possible pretext for 
the interference of some of the Euro- 
pean powers, whoso ships are gather- 
ing in suspiciously large numbers in 
Manila bay. 

PURISIMA CONCEPCION LANDS 
Manage* tn Kinds the American W»r- 

■hlp* and Arrive* at Manzanillo. 

Kingston, Jamaica, June 20.—A dis- 
patch from Manzanillo, province of 
Santiago du Cuba, announces the ar- 

rival there of the Spunish steamer 
l’urisinia Concepcion, which sailed 
from Kingston about 2 o'clock Thurs- 
day morning with food supplies fgr the 
Spanish troops and currying, it is un- 

derstood, 8100,000 gold. 

lionda In Orent Demand. 
Washington June 20.—The secrotary 

of the treasury informed the members 
of the cabinet at to-day's session that 
the subscriptions to the wur loan were 

(mining in very rapidly and that the 
indications pointed to a very largo 
over-subscription. It is now believed 
the entire amount could have been dis- 
posed of at a less rate of interest than 
3 per cent, and regret is expressed 
that the act authorizing the issue (lid 
not name a rate a fraction less. 

War New* Draco Them tip. 
Madiud, June 20.—There is a feeling 

of great optimism in official circles 
here owing to the departure of Admi- 
ral Camara’s fleet. It is said in Mad- 
rid that it consists of over twenty 
ships, including uuxiliary cruisers,and 
it is added ■ that it lias an enormous 

quantity of war material on board, in- 
cluding a mysterious new explosive. It 
is also whispered that the squadron, 
when at sea, was to lie divided and to 
proceed to different destinations. 

Madrid Hears of War New*. 

Mamiiiii, June 20.—The governor ot 

Santiago de Cuba lias scut a cable dis- 
patch to the government describing 
the bombardment of Wednesday, in 
which he says: The Americans fired 
1,000 shots. Several Spanish shells hit 
the enemy's vessels. Our losses are 
three killed and twenty-one wounded, 
including two officers. The Spanish 
squadron was not damaged. 

Manila Hlshop (lets a Message. 
London, June 20.—The Hong Kong 

correspondent of the Daily Mail says: 
The archbishop of Manila, Mgr. Nozai- 
eda, announces that lie has lutd a com- 
munication from Hod, who has prom- 
ised him that the "Yankee pigs’' will 
be driven out of the island, and that 
".Spain will bo triumphant in the cud." 

Hemet l.y Spanish Spies. 
Nicw Yung, June 20.—A special from 

Kingston, Jamaica, says that I'nlted 
States t’onaul Dent has lasso »o la-aet 
by Spanish spies that he has beeu 
forced to leave the hots] at which he 
was living and take up residence at a 
club. 

_________ 

Uifi Ksllrua.l turnings. 
CntcAHo. June SO.—(irons earnings 

of 139 American railroads for the tint 
live months of the present year show 
an increase, as cotuparud with the cor- 

responding period of ISO*, of 120,002.- 
s to. Tile aggregate gross earning* of 
these road* was $124,731,lit. 

Hrssll In Ike Srnsts. 

IVtsMlviitu). Juue lit. The foreign 
[ relation* committee yesterday reported 

favorably to the Seitate the Nets lands 
I n solution for t!u’ sune vat loti of the 

Hawatiaa Island*. Iblalr wilt begin 
Monday The Democrats will make 

I vigorous oppualtioM to the htH. 

It IUs| t kssi in ts*V. 
I..>*i».* Jww W i Wheial change* at 

I tVkla nay* a dispatch from Tier* Ida, 
j tor.shadow the return of Li llnttg 
I i hang to power ilia iaitwraca la pvw 
| ikwaihaat ia the Yvnagdi Kauwa. and 

lie la strongly biased ta favor of the 
* Bosnians 
f -ir mm ■ r 

friers asnsMt* Mantra 
itaatta June W Nan Mtsmareh a 

health ia vanning r*n»««*t snsletr He 
I* reported to he angering grant an-** 

I from taflammnthrw eg the retna 4 ht» 
right leg hta dally dri*a has taraw *w» 
p a Hot. and hta alaaf la he*.haw 

SIGHTED THKftDIZ FLEET. 
t Has Passed Gibraltar Going in 

an Easterly Direction. 

VIAY BE BOUND FOR MANILA. 

Wmr Hoard nollem That Tt Ta Simply 

Maneuvering to Make tho Hpanlfih Peo- 

ple Believe It la Going Borne where to 

Kngage the American Navy. 

Gmrai.tab, June 18.—The captain ot 
German steamer which arrived here 

-his morning reports having sighted 
die Spanish Cadiz fleet oil Ceuta, north 
;oast of Africa, about opposite and 
icvcnteeu miles southeast of Gibraltar, 
ast night. The warships, it is added, 
.vere going in an easterly direction. 

The fleet consisted of two battle- 
thips, four large cruisers and four tor- 
pedo lioat destroyers. 

Wahiiirgton, June 18.—Positive in- 
formation reached the department of 
State this morning through official 
lourccs that Admiral Camara's fleet 
!ias sailed from Cadiz again in an 

jasterly course. The subject was at 
jnoe taken under ertnstderation by tho 
war board, and the movement of the 
Cadiz licet will l>e closely watched by 
Dur representatives abroad. Additional 
inforiimtion received at the State de- 
partment relative to thu Cadiz fleet 
states that Admiral Camara’s vessels 
have passed Gibraltar going eastward, 
indicating that the fleet may be bound 
for Manila. Captain Crowinshield, 
when interviewed on the subject, re- 

marked that it is evidently the inten- 
tion of the Spanish admiral' tb make 
Ids people believe that he is gofhg to 
Manila or to some point where his 
vessels will engage the American navy. 
It is a long way to Manila, and the 
facilities forohtaining information are 

such as to enable the United States to 

keep fully advised should the fleet at- 

tempt to go through the Suezcanal. 

TEN DAYS TO TAKE SANTIAGO. 
Senator Klklna Hay* the City Will Not 

Kali In Twenty-Kuur Hour*. 

Waniiixotox, June 18.—“1 will give 
Admiral Sampson and Ucneral Shatter 
tec days to capture Santiago.” re- 

marked Senator Klkins yesterday, as 

lie left the Navy department after vis- 
iting Secretary Long. "The army 
should reach Santiago not later than 
Saturday or Sunday,” added the sena- 

tor, "and i understand no time will be 
lost in oinking a combined attack up- 
on the Spanish forces. I am not one 
of those who believe Santiago can be 
captured in twenty-four hours. I 
have watched the pnblished accounts 
of our efforts of invasion, and I have 
been surprised at the number of Span- 
ish soldiers mussed all along the Cuban 
coast." 

KANSANS IN BAD SHAPE. 
Over 300 of the Twenty-Remind Regi- 

ment on Hick List at Camp Alger. 
Camp Ai.oku, Va., June 18.—The 

measles, bud water, heat ruul vaccina- 
tion are the causes of much Illness in 
the Twenty-sCcond Kansas regiment. 
This morning there were 315 officers 
and men on the sick list, although 
molt of them aro capable of light duty. 
Twenty-six of the worst cases have 
been sent to division hospitals. Ma- 
jor Stewart, the surgeon, says that the 
regiment lias only eighteen or twenty 
measles patients. 

The heat and hard, work have affect- 
ed somo of the men and poor water has 
resulted in many mild cases of dysen- 
tery. The balance' of the sickness is 
the usual accompaniment of vaccina- 
tion, and is not serious. Lieutenant 
(ieorge XI. Abdel, Company C, is one of 
the measles patients. 

NO TRANSPORTS YET. 
Advices From Sampson'* Fleet Said .Shat- 

ter'* Army Had Met Arrived. 

Kingston, Jamaica, June 18.—The 
transports having on board the Amer- 
ican troops destined to reinforce the 
licet of Rear Admiral Sampson have 
not yet arrived. The landing place of 
the army is not absolutely decided 
upon. It will probably lie west of 
Santiago de Cuba. 

FOR HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION. 
The Henete Committee Report* Favor- 

ably on the Ken lend* Kwolutlon. 

\VAsiiixoton, June 18.—The Senate 
committee on foreign relation* baa 

agreed to report the Xewland* resolu- 
tion for the annexation of Hawaii. 

Hill Flat* A(*la**l C rob or. 

X'rw VoHK. June I*. Chairman nan- 
fort h of tl*e Democratic state commit- 
tee ha* gone up the *tate to meet ex- 

Senator lliil. and the report wax that 
they were plotting to xpring a surprise 
on Tammany. There is no doubt that 
Mr. Iltlt will routrul a majority of the 
delegates to the state SoifVeatiou with 
the aid of Mi-l aughlia • force* In 
IlmoVtyn. drapite Mr t natter's declar- 
ation that Kenatiw Murphy, and u» 

oth>-r, lathe recognised leader of the 
He.mxr.tW |wrvy 

R»r* Tivnps tb--.n l for f«e|N* 
Atixst*. lie., June I*. Hut of 

nearly l.MM troops at Cutup Me IT. or- 
m lailil MM Mh Mi'll lag. Arm |la|lm| 

I KMpi f of IN* NvMlMIA 

hvery urn a wea ssUwsmI and 
i 0|Ulppwd. 

tSabb*** Rase SetdRn I at terms 
ilaivr.v I.*, June lb M.-u maa 

«t oar ad tag a* voldWra at < xetp Nfueth- 
.r* teat eight held up every hash that 
1.1% the elty tar the samp gromtd aad 
robbed the driver* of that# RNW} at 
the pnsl d pssvota 


